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Abstract 
French and German differ with respect to the representation 
and implementation of prominence. French can be assumed to 
have no prominence represented in the mental lexicon and 
accents are regularly assigned post-lexically on the last full 
vowel of an accentual group. In German, prominence is 
considered to be represented lexically. This difference may 
give rise to interferences when German speakers learn French 
and French speakers learn German. Results of a judgment task 
(conducted with 3 trained phoneticians) of native and non-
native productions of French learners of German and German 
learners of French, all of them beginners, show that both 
groups have not completely acquired the correct 
suprasegmental structures in the respective L2, since both 
groups are worse concerning the correct placement of 
prominence than the native speakers. Furthermore, the results 
suggest that the native pattern is one of the most important 
factors for wrong prominence placements in the foreign 
language, e.g., if the prominence placement of L1 and L2 
coincide, speakers produce the smallest amount of errors. 
Finally, results indicate that visual display of accented 
syllables increases the likelihood of correct accent placement 
significantly.   
Index Terms: Prominence, L1-L2 interference, French, 
German 
1. Introduction 
Achieving a native(-like) proficiency in a foreign language 
(L2) is difficult when this language is not learned as a young 
child. The difficulties comprise many aspects of the L2, but, 
the phonetics and phonology of a L2 have proven to be very 
difficult (e.g., among many others, [1-3]). The difficulties in 
acquisition are not limited to segmental differences. They also 
include difficulties with suprasegmental features of L2. 
Concerning segmental difficulties, the English /l-r/ contrast 
may be illustrative, where Japanese speakers have been shown 
to struggle to acquire it, but where training may help (e.g., [4-
6]). One example for a suprasegmental pattern that is difficult 
to learn are tones in tone-languages (e.g., Mandarin Chinese) 
for speakers with no tones in their L1 (or a different tonal set-
up) (e.g., [7, 8]). Another suprasegmental aspect which is not 
easy to learn is the correct use of prominence patterns (e.g., 
[9]), which are the focus of this article. 
In German, the position of word stress is quite variable in 
monomorphemic words (e.g., [10-12]). Despite some 
regularities and seeming preferences for some stress patterns, 
language learners of German have to memorize which syllable 
is stressed in polysyllabic, monomorphemic words. For 
instance, if the orthographic string <August> in German is 
stressed on the first syllable, it refers to a male person whose 
name is August, whereas if the last syllable is stressed, it refers 
to the eighth month of the year. In the experiment reported 
below, trisyllabic words were produced, where the stress falls 
either on the first, second, or third syllable. Research indicates 
that for native German listeners words which are stressed on 
the wrong syllable are harder to recognize (e.g., [13]). 
In contrast, French behaves differently. French is assumed 
to be a language without word stress by most researchers. 
Instead, accent is assumed to be regular on the last syllable of 
a phrase with a full vowel (e.g., [14-18]), acoustically realized 
often as lengthening. In trisyllabic words, a secondary accent 
may also be placed on the first syllable ([18]: 197). This is true 
as well for all the words used in the experiment reported 
below. Because the words were uttered in isolation (i.e., as a 
phrase), each word can be assumed to have an accent. This 
prominence pattern regularity (or the complete lack of stress) 
has been shown to have an influence on L2 perception, where 
French learners have been found persistently to be “stress-
deaf” with regard to Spanish [19].  
Due to the difference between German and French, we will 
mainly refer to prominence patterns. For our investigation, it is 
not crucial whether this prominence pattern is stored in the 
mental lexicon or assigned post-lexically, we are mainly 
interested in whether speakers produce the correct prominence 
pattern or not.  
In this article, we investigate to what extent French 
learners of German and German learners of French are able to 
produce the correct prominence pattern in the respective L2 on 
cognates. We additionally analyse whether L1 prominence 
patterns have an effect on production and whether visually 
highlighted prominent syllables have an effect. A production 
experiment was carried out in which words were read in 
isolation. In a judgment task, the prominent syllable was 
indicated for the learner utterances. These judgments are used 
to evaluate the performance of the language learners. We 
predicted that both groups of learners show a tendency to 
transfer native prominence patterns onto the words in the L2. 
We also expected to find that German speakers are somewhat 
more successful in suppressing the native prominence patterns, 
because a) the French pattern is regular, and b) the awareness 
for prominence may be somewhat more pronounced for 
German learners of French, because it is more important in 
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German where stress can be assumed to be stored in the 
mental lexicon. Furthermore, we predicted that prominent 
syllables highlighting would facilitate correct production for 
the learners, and lead to fewer mistakes. 
2. Perceptual judgments of learner 
productions 
2.1. Materials and Methods 
For the production task which was the basis for the judgment 
task, 30 trisyllabic words were selected, based on [13]. They 
were cognates in German and French. In German, 10 of these 
words have main stress on the first syllable (e.g., Albatros, 
‘albatross’), 10 of the words are stressed on the second 
syllable (e.g., Embargo, ‘embargo’), and another 10 words are 
stressed on the final syllable (e.g., Labyrinth/labyrinthe, 
‘labyrinth’). As explained above, for French we assume that 
for all these words the final syllable is the most prominent. 
None of the words was highly frequent. However, because 
they were cognates, we assumed that the speakers understood 
the words also in their respective L2. Additionally, none of the 
speakers asked for the meaning of the word, although they 
were told to in case they did not know a word. 
10 French learners of German and 10 German learners of 
French were recorded for the production task. All participants 
were beginners (A1, A2, or B1 according to the European 
Framework of Reference for Languages: Learning, Teaching, 
Assessment (CEFR)). Half of the speakers of each language 
were female. The recordings were made in a quiet office in 
Nancy (for the French learners of German) and Saarbrücken 
(for the German learners of French) with the software 
JCorpusRecorder [20] and a head mounted microphone (AKG 
C520), digitized with an Audiobox (M-Audio Fast Track). 
During the recording, the gain was automatically controlled to 
avoid clippings. The speakers had to produce 3 lists. The first 
list contained each of the 30 words twice in the non-native 
language, and speakers were asked to produce the non-native 
words which were presented to them in a random order 
(French native speakers reading German (FG), and German 
native speakers reading French (GF)). The second list was 
similar, except that the prominent syllable of the non-native 
word was highlighted (i.e., the prominent syllable was written 
in blue, bold and capitalized). The third list consisted of the 60 
items in the respective native language (French speakers 
reading French (FF) and German speakers reading German 
(GG)). Speakers had to click on a button to start and finish the 
recording. They could listen to their recordings and decide for 
themselves whether they wanted to rerecord a word or proceed 
to the next item by clicking a button on the screen. This 
procedure was designed to prevent participants from reading 
the items with a list intonation. Half of the productions of all 
speakers were the basis for a perceptual judgment experiment 
so that every word was uttered once by each speaker in each 
condition (i.e., list), adding up to 1800 items (3 conditions * 
30 words * 20 speakers).  
3 trained phoneticians from Saarbrücken and Nancy (the 
three authors) judged the items. One of them is a French native 
speaker with knowledge of German, then there is a Bulgarian 
native speaker who is highly proficient in German, and one is 
a German native speaker with knowledge of French. The 
phoneticians listened to each utterance and decided whether 
the main prominence was on the first, the second, or the third 
syllable of the word. Productions of F and G speakers were 
mixed. The experts could also indicate that they were not sure. 
The listeners could replay each item as often as they liked. 
Also, they were under no time restraint. Pauses could be made 
at any point in time. This task was executed in Praat [21].  
2.2. Analysis 
The responses given by the three judges were statistically 
analyzed with JMP [22]. Overall, 5400 responses were 
recorded (1800 items * 3 judges). An analysis was carried out 
to see if the raters’ judgments were in agreement. Of the 1800 
items, the rating was identical for 1033 (57.4%) items. 155 
(8.6%) items were judged with three different responses by the 
raters, in 612 cases (34%), two of the raters responded 
identically. The 1033 responses of full agreement contained 3 
instances where all the raters were using the ‘not sure’ 
response. For the remaining 1030 items, the judges agreed on 
the prominent syllable. If all responses are considered, Fleiss’ 
Kappa indicated a moderate reliability (κ=0.484).  
However, it is not clear to what extent the ‘not sure’ option 
influenced the result, because using this option does not 
necessarily indicate disagreement. For instance, if one rater 
was not quite sure whether the prominent syllable was the first 
or the third, and another rater indicated syllable 3 as 
prominent, they do not completely disagree. Therefore, items 
that were judged ‘not sure’ were replayed to the 3 judges. We 
wanted to know whether they could not decide between two 
syllables the first and second, or second and third, or first and 
third syllable. Again, ‘not sure’ was a response option. This 
time, each judge listened only to the items he or she rated as 
‘not sure’ in the first run. Otherwise the procedure was 
identical. Of the 603 items which were judged ‘not sure’ in the 
first task, 148 were judged ‘not sure’ in the second. Most of 
the responses (395) indicated insecurity between the first and 
third syllable, 8 cases of insecurity occurred between first and 
second syllable prominence, and 52 items were based on 
insecurity between second and third syllable. The result of the 
second rating task indicates that the ‘not sure’ option does not 
necessarily show disagreement between the raters. There were 
350 ‘not sure’ items of the first task, which were rated as 
‘either first or third’ in the second experiment (395 responses 
– note that sometimes more than one rater indicated ‘not sure’ 
for the same item). These 350 items (1050 responses) were 
rated as having main prominence on the third syllable 454 
times. 128 responses indicated first syllable prominence, and 
37 times, the second syllable was judged to be the most 
prominent. Thus, the ‘not sure’ responses are not necessarily a 
contradiction between the judgments, but because it is not 
obvious how exactly to deal with the ‘not sure’ responses, all 
items where at least one of the raters used this option were 
excluded. This left 1289 items being judged by the 3 raters 
(overall, 3867 responses), which were analyzed for inter-rater 
agreement. Of the 1289 items, the judges agreed on 1030 
(79.9%). There were 7 cases (0.5%) in which the 3 raters had 3 
different judgments. In 19.6% of the cases (252 items), at least 
two of the raters were in agreement. For this subset, Fleiss’ 
Kappa indicated a higher inter-rater agreement (κ=0.743). 
From this subset, we selected the cases where all raters agreed, 
leaving 1030 items (3090 responses) for further analysis. This 
subset can be seen as representing rather confident ratings.  
3. Results 
First, we analyze how often the judges indicated that the 
learners were successful in producing prominence on the 
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correct syllable, also in comparison to the productions of the 
respective native speakers. Each language will be examined in 
turn.  
Concerning the productions of the German words 
(conditions GG and FG), 601 items were judged by the raters. 
233 of them were produced by German native speakers (GG). 
French speakers produced 136 items without visual indication 
of prominence and 232 with indication of prominence 
(summing up to 368 items). Overall, 146 (43 in the GG 
condition, 103 in the FG condition) words had prominence on 
the first syllable, 206 (96 in the GG condition, 110 in the FG 
condition) on the second and 249 (94 in the GG condition, 155 
in the FG condition) on the third syllable. The productions by 
German speakers (GG) were rated as having the prominent 
syllable canonically in 98% of the cases, whereas the French 
productions (FG) were rated as such 82% of the time. To 
further investigate this pattern, a linear mixed model (LMM) 
was calculated with canonical productions labeled as ‘1’ and 
‘0’ otherwise. The LMM had CORRECTNESS as dependent 
factor, SUBJECT and ITEM as random factors, as well as NATIVE 
LANGUAGE, CANONICALLY PROMINENT SYLLABLE and their 
interaction as independent factors. Results indicated that all 
factors and the interaction were significant (NATIVE LANGUAGE 
F(1,22.43)=21.94, p<0.0001, CANONICALLY PROMINENT 
SYLLABLE F(2,26,86)=19.31 p<0.0001 and the interaction 
F(2,574,3)= 19.06, p<0.0001). A post-hoc analysis showed 
that the productions of the French speakers were significantly 
less often rated as correct if the canonically prominent syllable 
was not the last one compared to all the productions of the 
German native speakers, as well as with respect to French 
speakers’ productions of words where the last syllable was 
canonically prominent.  
Table 1. Words in German, produced by German (G) 
and French (F) speakers. The first column indicates 
the canonically prominent syllable in German (the 
prominent syllable in F in parentheses). Columns 2-4 
indicate the percentage of responses by the raters. In 
bold are the cases which were rated as canonical. 
Canon promi 
G (F) 
Response 
1st 2nd 3rd 
G-1 (3) 90% (39) 5% (2) 5% (2) 
G-2 (3) 0%  (0) 100% (96) 0% (0) 
G-3 (3) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (94) 
F-1 (3) 73% (75) 3% (3) 24% (25) 
F-2 (3) 19% (21) 66% (73) 15% (16) 
F-3 (3) 1% (1) 0% (0) 99% (153) 
We can interpret this result as reflecting some problems 
for French native speakers to produce the correct prominence 
pattern if the prominent syllable is not the last one, which 
would be the prominent one in French. This becomes more 
evident when the words are grouped according to which 
syllable is canonically prominent in German (Table 1). The 
productions of German native speakers were rated to have 
produced prominence on the correct syllable in German most 
of the time (90%, 100%, and 100% respectively). The picture 
for French speakers is different. While the learners were very 
successful to produce the accented syllable when prominence 
fell on the third syllable (99%), the productions proved to be 
less successful when prominence should have been on the first 
syllable (73% correct). In this case, French learners also 
produced prominence on the third syllable quite often (24%). 
An interesting pattern emerged for the words with canonical 
prominence on the second syllable. Here, French learners 
correctly placed the prominence in 66% of the cases, but 
produced prominence almost equally often on the first or the 
last syllable (19% and 15% respectively).  
Next, the productions of the French words are analyzed 
(Conditions FF and GF). 429 items were judged by the raters. 
99 items were produced by French native speakers (FF). 
German speakers produced 330 items (142 without visual 
indication of prominence and 188 with indication of 
prominence). The productions by French native speakers (FF) 
were rated as having prominence on the third syllable in 100% 
of the cases, whereas the German productions were rated as 
having prominence on the canonical syllable 94% of the time. 
The words were also grouped according to the prominence 
patterns of German, to see whether German learners 
transferred the native prominence pattern to French words (see 
Table 2). If the raters judged the canonically prominent 
syllable as the third syllable, this was labeled as ‘1’, and ‘0’ 
otherwise. A LMM was calculated, with CORRECTNESS as 
dependent factor, SUBJECT and ITEM as random factors, as well 
as NATIVE LANGUAGE, and CANONICALLY PROMINENT SYLLABLE 
IN GERMAN and the interaction of the two factors as 
independent variables. In this model, NATIVE LANGUAGE was 
found to be a significant factor (F(1,31.98)=9.69, p<0.01; 
CANONICALLY PROMINENT SYLLABLE IN GERMAN 
(F(2,23.62)=5.18, p<0.05), and the interaction 
(F(2,394.1)=9.3, p<0.0001) were found to be significant. The 
analysis indicates that French native speakers were more 
successful in producing prominence on the canonical syllable, 
compared to German learners of French, and that the words 
with second syllable prominence produced by German 
speakers were worse than the other conditions.  
Table 2. Words in French, produced by French (F) 
and German (G)) speakers. The first column indicates 
the canonically prominent syllable in German (the 
prominent syllable in G in parentheses). Columns 2-4 
indicate the percentage of responses by the raters. In 
bold are the cases which were rated as canonical. 
Canon 
promi F (G) 
Response 
1st  2nd  3rd  
F-3 (1) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (29) 
F-3 (2) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (22) 
F-3 (3) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (48) 
G-3 (1) 3% (3) 0% (0) 97% (96) 
G-3 (2) 0% (0) 25% (18) 75% (55) 
G-3 (3) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (158) 
French native speakers were rated as having produced 
prominence most often on the correct (i.e., third) syllable 
(100%) in all prominence conditions. German speakers on the 
other hand show more variation. In case where the stress in 
German and the accent in French coincide, German speakers 
were rated as being always successful (100%). However, when 
the second syllable is stressed in German, they also produced 
prominence on the second syllable of F words quite often 
(25%), and 75% correct. The pattern for words which have 
prominence on the first syllable in German falls somewhere in 
between, apart from the correct prominence placement (97%) 
there are also some cases of first syllable prominence (3%). 
The question whether visual indication helps to improve 
the production is investigated next. In this analysis, only the 
learner productions were investigated (FG and GF). Tables 3 
and 4 show the effect of the visual highlighting of the 
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prominent syllable. Both groups benefited from visual 
indication of prominence. French speakers’ ratings improved 
from 63% correct to 92% correct. The improvement occurred 
with all prominence patterns (49% to 85% for first syllable 
prominence, 19% to 89% for second syllable and 97% to 
100% for third). The rating of German speakers’ productions 
improved from 87% to 99% correct (92% to 100% for the 
words with prominence on the first syllable in German, 48% to 
95% for second, and 100% to 100% for the third). In a model 
in which CONDITION (visual, nonvisual), NATIVE LANGUAGE (F, 
G) and the interaction were entered as factors, with ITEM and 
SUBJECT as random effects, as well as rated CORRECT as 
dependent factor, all factors proved to be significant (NATIVE 
LANGUAGE F(1,18.91)=11.6, p<0.01; CONDITION 
F(1,657.5)=99.94, p<0.0001), as well as the interaction 
(F(1,658.1)=14.43, p<0.001). This interaction was driven by 
the fact that G were rated more correct in the non-visual 
condition, whereas there was no difference when visual help 
was given.  
Table 3. Words in German, French (F) speakers, with 
or without visual highlighting. The first column 
indicates the canonically prominent syllable in 
German  Columns 2-4 indicate the percentage of 
responses by the raters. In bold are the cases which 
were rated as canonical. 
Visual-Can 
promi G (F) 
Response 
1st  2nd 3rd 
NoVi-1 (3) 49% (17) 3% (1) 49% (17) 
NoVi-2 (3) 44% (16) 19% (7) 36% (13) 
NoVi-3 (3) 3% (2) 0% (0) 97% (63) 
Vis- 1 (3)  85% (58) 3% (2) 12% (8) 
Vis-2 (3) 7% (5) 89% (66) 4% (43) 
Vis-3 (3) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (90) 
4. Discussion and Conclusions 
The research reported here was designed to answer the 
questions to what extent French learners of German and 
German learners of French were able to produce prominence 
correctly in their respective L2. Furthermore, we investigated 
whether L2 learners transferred their native prominence 
patterns to the L2. A third question that was investigated was 
concerned with the effect of visual indication of prominence in 
words that had to be read.  
Concerning the first question, the results for the analyzed 
words suggest that both F and G learners were not always 
successful in producing prominence on the correct syllable. 
Overall, G speakers seem to be more successful. However, this 
result was expected, because G learners have to acquire only 
one pattern (i.e., the last syllable is accented in French), 
whereas F learners have to learn different patterns, and have 
been shown to have problems with prominence (or stress) in 
perception (e.g. [19]). The items that were not analyzed also 
point towards some problems for the learners.  
As for the second research question, the productions of F 
and G learners suggest that there is such an influence of the L1 
on the prominence placement in L2. This is especially 
apparent when the cognates had identical prominence 
placement in L1 and L2 (i.e., the last syllable): they reached 
the highest correctness scores with and without visual 
highlighting of the prominent syllable. However, there were 
also differences for the two speaker groups. If G words had 
canonical prominence on the first syllable, F learners produced 
also quite numerous words with last syllable prominence, as 
predicted. The words with prominence on the second syllable 
were somewhat different. In this case, they produced some 
words which had prominence on the last syllable, as predicted. 
However, they also produced words with first syllable 
prominence. Two explanations may account for these findings. 
Firstly, prominence on the second syllable of trisyllabic words 
does not occur in French, whereas first syllables may be 
accented too, with the last syllable being sometimes reduced 
(e.g., [18, 23]). Secondly, and more speculative, there may be 
an explanation taking into account general misperceptions 
about German stress, which is often assumed to be on the first 
syllable, due to the fact that many bisyllabic words are stressed 
on the first syllable, which is actually due to the reduced 
vowel of the second syllable (e.g. [12, 13]). F speakers could 
have learned this prominence pattern. G speakers speaking F 
show a clear effect of L1 stress patterns for the cognates with 
second syllable stress in G, where many G speakers produced 
prominence on the second syllable rather than on the third. 
Table 4. Words in French, German speakers, with or 
without visual highlighting. The first column indicates 
the canonically prominent syllable in French 
(prominent syllable in G in parentheses). Columns 2-4 
indicate the percentage of responses by the raters. In 
bold are the cases which were rated as canonical. 
Visual-Can 
promi F (G) 
Response 
1st  2nd 3rd 
NoVi-3 (1) 8% (3) 0% (0) 92% (35) 
NoV-3 (2) 0% (0) 52% (16) 48% (15) 
NoV-3 (3) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (73) 
Vis-3 (1) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (61) 
Vis-3 (2) 0% (0) 5% (2) 95% (40) 
Vis-3 (3) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (85) 
With regard to the third research question, results of the 
comparison of learner productions suggest that visual 
indication may indeed increase the correct prominence 
placement. Both groups improved significantly when the 
prominent syllable was visually highlighted.  
This may not be the complete picture, though. Here, we 
were only interested whether or not learners produced 
prominence in cognate words on the correct syllable. We did 
not investigate whether or not the intonational realizations of 
the prominence patterns were correct. Anecdotally, all the 
raters reported, for instance, that despite correct prominence 
placement on the last syllable, many G productions did not 
sound French-like at all. Also, connected with the ‘not sure’ 
responses, many French speakers produced a secondary 
prominence on the first syllable, which, in many cases, was as 
prominent as the last one, which was lengthened but not 
necessarily more prominent (cf. [24]). This led to the effect 
that even though F native productions sounded correct, the 
raters did not indicate that the correct syllable was prominent, 
and opted for the ‘not sure’ option. Another factor may also 
have been the L1 of the raters. Because there was only one 
speaker for each language background, this factor could be 
interesting to investigate in a future study.  
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